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a quadrat ic approximation \0 ' 

given by 

= 1 + Ko' P + !CP
2 

tion formula predicted by , 
'oximation ,is obtained in :1 11 

that gi\'en in Appendix 1\ ' 
at is 

:.') , - 2C > 0, For r 
Jmc equation becom C's 
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, CP + Ku' Ko' 
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- . CP + Ku'J} - tan (_r)I/2 ( 11 b) 

", ,'li \'C'h', "'e note from the figure that both 
" ll1ln, iHedict similar values of compre5:3ion 
r :I ('on~iderablc pressure range, For nega

, \' ; tilll'S of C, equation 11 exhi bits an il1-
'Itl lI point, corresponding to the maximum 
I" of K at the positive pressure P = -Ko'/ C, 

i ,Il :lllother finite positi\'e pressure 

" hulk modulus and volume are both zero . In 
, ilLiotl, for positive values of C, equations 11 , 
'I. and llb tend to the limits 

[
Ko' - (r)1 /2]1 / (r)'I' , [_ ~] 
"()1/2 ,exp K" Rn + r 0 

,01 

[ 
2 -I Ko' 7r] 

' exp (_r) '12 tan ( _r)I /2 - ( _r)I /2 

respccti\'ely, :.lti P ~ ::c, Xe\'crthele5::, these 
equations usuall~' predict, reasomble behavior 
beyond the range of expC'rimcntal dnt:1, The 
behnxior predicted by this quadratic approxi
mation to the bulk modulus ha5 been discussed 
al50 by JI acdollald [1969J in a recent re\'iew 
paper on equations of state, 

ApPE",DIX A, So~lE OTHER POSSIBILITIES 

There are many expressions that may be 
suitable for reprri'enting the bulk modulus as 
a function of pressure , To put equation :3 in a 
more general setting, we write 

(.\ 1) 

"'hen one soh'es for Q, and ao in terms of Ko', 
C, m, and a, the results a re 
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Fig. 5. 


